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KALT'¥lJTHE KENILWORTH.
(D1Sffiet Court;·S; D;New York.. November

SotrnDING OF FoG HORNs-INATrENTION--'DEsERT-
INGINoTtfuEb'ViE8sEL-AoT SEP'i\ 4. 1890. '.
Tbe Kenilworth, Clame in col-

lJ!, a thick fog, wit4;the,.,shDllll schooner
Sawyer" beating to the south against avery t light· southerly
wiM.. ''rJi!!' yards rllked and carried away the schooner's masts

they passed, ,the Ship was hailed; but the master made
:no sailed awayiWithOut stopping.Thjl fog horns were not
heard on either vessel until within about three minutllS of. the collision.
The report the lookout on the ship could not be understood; and she
had no lI.ft,saUs set to enable her to maneuver easily. The mechanical
fog horn the schooner had not been previously tried, nor used in the
fog of the previous day; it was claimed to have been, brought out only an
hour this collision. The schooner, after c01l1eion, was burnt and
sunk master. Held, (1) that the collision was presumptively caused
by l;)eptember 4, 1890 Rev. St.
p. 8(0), and"thatsne had'notprovedthe contrary; (2) that the primary
cause of the co1l1fJion wal'lthefailure to hear timely fog signals, either

. .they . not given, or not propjlrly attended to, on
. either side' ,Tbe.damages were .divided.
,This was anlibeLby Hyl'on Kalt, owner of the schooner Flora A.

Sawyer, against 'the ship Kenilworth,for damages caused by colli-
sion.
Wing, Shoudy& Putnam, for libelant.
Benedict &; Benedict, for

BROWN, Di$trictJudge. :At about 3 o'clock a. 'm.of Saturday,
:May 19, 1894,dUliing thick fog, a collision occurred at sea about 55
miles southe8$t' of Barnegat light, between the libelant's small
schooner Flora A; Sawyer, baund south, and the ship Kenilworth,
inward bound for New York.
The Kenilworth, was a four-masted steel ship of 2,178 tons net

register, 320 feet long by 40 feet beam; carrying'a light cargo of tea,
and well out of·the water. ' fFhe Sawyer was but 84 feet long and
of9l}.'tons net register, Ught'laden, with 30 tons sand ballast, about
4,000 feet of hitribeI', provisions and tools. The wind was about south
by west. The ship had been' prenously heading about north; the
schooner beingoD?her starboard tack and closehauled, headed about
soti'i:heast. Each heard but two fog signals given by the other be·
fore the vessels came within sight of each other, when 'Very near to-
gether. Just before the collision each lUffed; the schooner, abouta pOintand aha1f;andtheship, probably, about half a point. The
port' bow Of the<. ship struck the schooner's jibboom, and broke it
off. ,', i pbrt topofot, and the sqip's'main yard, rak·
ingacl'OSs' the i s6I1.ooner, eamed away both her masts and every-

standijjg. ,"The ship was unharmed, but showed a broad hori-
zontal mark r alOiJ'lg' her' port'bow, ,from contact with the jibboom or
bowsprit.· 'The 'schooner,WlUI ,sO' injured that she soon began to leak
rapidly/and pot long after was abandoned byber officers and crew,
who tookto the small boats and were afterwards, on the same day,
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picked up by another vessel. Beforeleaving the schooner, the mas-
ter, considering her worthless, and a dangerous obstruction, set fire
to her, to prevent damage to other "essels.Each claims that the
collision was by no fault of its own; the claimant contending that
the accident was inevitable, inasmuch as from the time when the
horns were heard, the ship did everything possible to avoid collision.
1. An important circumstance in the present case, however, is,

that the master of the ship, who CllIIle on deck as the ship was pass-
ing the schooner but a few feet distant, made no answer to the hails
that were heard from the schooner, inquiring what ship it was; nor
did he stand by her, or endeavor to do so in the least, but proceeded
on his course, as though nothing had happened. By the act of Sep-
tember 4,1890 (1 Supp. Rev. St. c. 875, p. 800), it is enacted:
"That in every case of collision between two vessels it shall be the duty

of the master or person in charge of each vessel, if and so far as he can do
so without serious danger to his own vessel, crew and passengers (if any),
to stay by the other vessel until he has ascertained that she has no need of
further assistance, and to render to the other vessel, her master, crew, and
passengers (if any) such assistance as may be practicable and as may be
necessary in order to save them from any danger caused by the collision,. and
also to give to the master, or person in charge of the other vessel, the name
of his own vessel and her port of registry, or the port 01' place to which she
belongs, and also the name of the ports and places from which and to which
she is bound.
"If he fails so to do, and no reasonable cause for such failure is shown, the

eollision shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary, be deemed to have been
eaused by his wrongful act, neglect, or default."
I find nothing in the evidence in this case to make this act inap-

plica1;>le, or to absolve the ship from the consequences declared by
the act, viz., that the collision "shall be deemed to have been caused
by the master's wrongful act, neglect, or default." The master saw
that the schooner was dismasted and seriously damaged. He did
not aScertain, or attempt to ascertain, that "she had no need of fur-
ther assistance"; nor did he stay by her in the least. The only excuse
offered is, that he had to ascertain the possible damage and condi·
tion of his own vessel. But to do this did not prevent his lying by
at once, nor did it require or excuse his sailing away. The excuse
:given seems to me wholly frivolous. A few moments was'sufficient
to ascertain that no serious harm had been inflicted on his vessel.
The hulls did not come in contact; and there was nothing whatever
to prevent his answering the schooner's inquiries or taking immedi-
ate steps to stay by the schooner, "without serious danger to his
own vessel."
For this infringement of a statute passed in the interest of hu-

manity, I am bound to "deem the collision caused by the wrongful
act of the master," unless, according to the statute, "proof to the
contrary" appears; and I find no such proof appearing.
The lookout on the ship was a Manilla man, whose first report of

tile schooner could not be understood, and another lookout was
sent forward. The ship, moreover, had not sufficient aft-sails set to
enable her to luff readily, as might be needed in such an emNgency
in fog. An order to luff was first given, and then the order to set
the spanker; but the collision came before the order could be ex-
ecuted. The defense of thQ ship is, in fact, that she was so large
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do nothing effect1181 to get out Offthe way. She
I!IIt.<nUd liave had hercanl'as distributed in such a manner as to make
her reasonably manageable; and a lookout whose reports cannot be
undeI1ltood,' is insufficient. For reasons given below, it also seems
to me probable that the fog horn was negligently sounded.
2. A' striking circumstance in this case, is the evidently short time

that elap1Oed, according to the testbnony on both sides, between the
hearing of the fog signals and the collision. The Sawyer was going
not over one ,and a half knots, at the most; and the Kenilworth, as
her witnessel!l say, not over two and one-half knots; so that they
were approaching each other at the rate of about four knots only.
As were given at less intervals than two minutes apart,
and as horns properly S61lhded ought to be heard from a half mile
to a mile distant, it follows that from four to eight different fog sig-
nals ought to have beenhelU'd by each vessel d1i.ring an interval of
eight to. fifteen blinutes .before collision; whereas only two signals
were by either before the vessels were visible through the
thick fog, very near together. They were then probably less than
400 feet apart, since neither was able to luff mueh before collision;so that the must have been within 1,000 to 1,200 feet ofea:ch
other when, tllesignals were first heard by each.,' It is not credible
that this could have happened had a proper lookout and proper sig-
nals been given by either. The City of New Ybrk, 1 C. C. A. 483,
49 Fed. 956, 957. And this, I am satisfied, was the primary cause
of this collision.
The surrounding conditions in this case were wholly different from

those in the case of steamers that fail to hear fog signals till near,
when going at high speed,atthe rate of 10 or 15 knots, with the at-
tendant noises of steamship navigation, the dashing against waves,
and the swash of waters from stem to stern. The Fulda, 52 Fed.
400, 402; The Saale, 59 Fed. 717. Here were very slow speed, a
light wind, a noiseless sea, and a universal quiet that should have
permitted fog signals to be heard a mile away. They were not
heard one-quarter of that distance. If certain extraordinary condi-
tions of fog might possibly lWCount for the failure to hear on the one
side (The Lepanto, 21 Fed. 651, 656) it cannot explain the failure on
both sides. The only reasonable conclusion is, that there was lack
of a proper wateh and of proper sounding of the fog horns on both
vessels. The testimony confirtps this inference.
Considerable question lias been made by the claimant's counsel

whether the schooner's mechanical fog horn was used at alL The
proof on that point is so speei:fl:cthat I do not feel justified in discred-
iting it, although that horn was not brought into use until an hour
before collision. It was,' however, an old horn, bought and put
.aboard the schooner for this voyage without being tried. There is
no evidence as to its condition or sufficiency; and as it was destroyed
with the vessel by the m:aster, its sufficiency cannot now be tested.
It is not a reassuring nor does it add to the credit due
to the master, orindicateliny disposition on his part towards a dili-
gent performance of the duties of navigation, that in the preceding
fog of this night, and on tpe day previous, the master had not made
use of this mechanical foghorn, but contrary to the requirements of.
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the law, had used the old tin horns instead; and that on the night
of collision he did not at first use it, but brought it on deck out of his
oabin at two o'clock in the morning, only an hour before collision.
Decree for the libelant for one-half the damages.

THE WHITEASH and THE WINNIE.
O'BRIEN v. THE WHITEASH and THE WINNIE.
(DIstrict Court, S. D. New York. November 26, 1894.)

VESSEL - MUST CONFORM TO LEADING VESSEL-UN-
LICENSED DECKHAND IN CHARGE.
The tug Whiteash was rapIdly overtaking the tug Winnie In going up
the East River a little above the bridge, both having tows alongsIde. The
WInnie changed her course to port, in order to pass to the left a large
steamel' coming down, under proper signals. The tow of the Whiteash, while
the latter was overtaking and passing the Winnie to the left, came In
collision with th latter's tow: Held, that It was not a fault In the Win-
nIe to change her course to the left under appropriate signals, in order
to meet and pass the steamer coming down, and that the Whiteash, being
then behind and duly warned by the WinnIe's sIgnals of her intended
movements, was bound to conform her own movements to those of the
WinnIe, and was therefore wholly In fault for the collision; that prob-
ably the collision would not have occurred had not the navigation been In
charge of an unlicensed deckhand, while the master was at dInner.
This was a libel by Patrick O'Brien against the steam tugs

Whiteash and Winnie for damages by collision.
Stewart & Macklin, for libelant.
Butler, Stillman & H1.1bbard and George Cromwell, for the White-

ash.
Robinson, Biddle & Ward, for the Winnie.

BROWN, District Judge. On the 15th of May, 1894, at about
11 o'clock in the forenoon, the libelant's canal boat J. O. De Freest,
in tow of the tug Winnie, and on her port side, in going up the East
river, when a little above the bridge, came in collision with a rail-
road float on the starboard side of the steamtug Whiteash, which
was also bound up the East river. The De Freest sustained some
damages, to recover which the above libel was filed against the
Whiteash. The Winnie was. brought in as a party defendant on
the petition of the owners of the Whiteash, under the fifty-ninth
rule of the supreme court in admiralty.
The evidence leaves no doubt that the Whiteash was the over-

taking tug, and that she was going up the East river from two to
three times as fast as the Winnie with her tow. There is consid-
erable difference in the testimony in regard to the position of the
Winnie, whether nearly in mid river, or considerably on the Brook-
lyn side; and also as to the distance between the lines of their two
courses a few minutes before collision. The large steamer Whit-
ney was coming down the East river, and after rounding Oorlear's
Hook and getting straightened down river, she was nearly ahead
of the Winnie, and was at first intending, as her master states, to
come down between the Winnie and the Whiteash. This indicates
considerable breadth of water between their courses. The Winnie,
however,'when some distance below the Whitney, gave her a signal


